Name: _______________________________________________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________________________________

Phone: _______________________________________

Date: _______________

How many hours would you like to work each week? _____
*You are required to work openings, evenings and weekends, and on/around some holidays.

Available (check all that apply): __Fall  __Winter break  __Spring  __Summer I  __Summer II

Which Student Manager position are you interested in? (Check all that apply)

__ Fitness Center (*Requires minimum of two semesters as FCS-Fitness Center Supervisor)

__ Personal Training (*Requires minimum of one semester as a Personal Trainer)

__ Risk Reduction (*Requires minimum of one semester as Risk Reduction Trainer)

__ Group Fitness (*Requires minimum of one semester as Trainer or Group Fitness Instructor)

Which responsibility would you be more interested in?

__ Locker rental program  _____Scheduling FCS work shifts

Please answer the following questions. Use the back of the paper if necessary

Why are you interested in this position?

Why are you a strong candidate for the Student Manager position?

What sets you apart from other applicants?

What do you feel were your strengths as an FCS or Trainer?

What do you feel were your weaknesses as an FCS or Trainer?

What do you hope to gain from this experience?